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GRADUATE RECITAL 
Yu-Tzu Huang, marimba 
Assisted by: 
Colleen Clark, drum set 
Matt Donello, pandiero 
Alan Dust, marimba 
Hockett Family Recital Hall 
Friday, March 24, 2006 
7:00 p.m. 
ITI-IACA 
PROGRAM 
Charo No. I, 3 & 9 
Matt Donella, pandiero 
From My Little Island (2002) 
I. Theme·
II. Tango
III. Dance of Passion
IV. Sad Song
V., Hymn
VI. Sweet Song
. VII. Folk Song
Velocities (1990) 
Incoming (2002) 
3 Spirals (2005) 
INTERMISSION 
Colleen Clark, drum set 
Augusto Marcellino 
Arr. Gordon Stout 
r· 
Robert Aldridge · 
(b. 19'54) 
Joseph Schwanther' (b. 1943) 
( 
Gordon Stout 
(b.1952) 
Eric Sammut 
(b. 1968) 
Ultimatum II (1?94) Nebojsa Jovan Zivkovic
Alan Dust, marimba 
. (b. 1962) 
Graduate Reci.tal is presented in partial fulfillment l for the degree Master in Music Performance. 
Yu-Tzu Huang is from the studio Gordon Stout. 
